Story
Founded in 2017, DeplorablesSpendMoney.com was envisioned by two guys with conservative values and a love for America. I believe
conservatism is one of the founding values of America. It is this belief that has inspired me to develop a web platform providing information
on far left activists out to destroy our freedom and way of life. That’s why I built a transparent website, and why I’m building a community of
people who support boycotting the radical left and their ideology by hitting them where it hurts the most their wallets.
Core Values
These core values signify American culture, spirit and dedication to doing what’s right. They keep us aligned and help us make decisions
about where we spend our money.
1) BE TRUTHFUL: provide truthful and accurate information to help our visitors make educated decisions where our visitors win, our
country wins, and this website wins.

2) STAY CURRENT: in a society where the news, politics, and events change hourly, we promise to provide updated material on the
activities of the left and their often deceitful and mean-spirited criticism of our values.

3) KEEP IT SIMPLE, create functional and easy to navigate menus for information.

4) LOVE OUR COUNTRY, celebrate your passion and your purpose without fear.
Mission
The mission is to inspire boycott of the radical left by exposing their radical behavior and ideas using real news and facts. I know that
DeplorablesSpendMoney.com is a critical link between the values of the left, and conservatism. I feel a responsibility to protect the future
of America. To that end, I am committed to supporting you our visitors, to create transparency around all the fake and hostile media.
Because here at DeplorablesSpendMoney.com, boycott is an arm of my business, and it permeates everything we do. I want to make an
impact and leave the left wing radicals rethinking their actions.

